
 

- CAD Drawings -
- 3D Visuals -

- Planning Permissions -
- Garden Design -

- Survey Baseplans -

Projects large or small, we
have services that'll help
you win more work and
beat the competition!



WHO WE ARE

Our aim is to help landscape businesses fulfil
their clients needs, by providing professional

drawings to suit a range of project types -
Driveways, Patios or full Garden Makeovers &

Designs. 
We have a drawing type to fulfil your needs.

 
All our drawings are tailored to your business

by using your company branding and images of
your work.

 
We provide our service to you for a

competitive fee which allows you to use the
drawings however you like. Choose whichever
materials your client wants without being tied

in to a specific manufacturers products. 
 

We know that it's important for you to be able
to go back to your client with a drawing as

quickly as possible, that's why we offer a fast
turn around time and even a 24h priority

service if needed.

SERVICES

Simple, clear and a budget friendly drawing
option for smaller driveways and patio's.

Fully branded up with your company details
and finished with product photo's to help you

sell the job to your client.
 

From £50
 
 
 

STANDARD CAD DRAWINGS

Detailed, colourful and perfect for jobs that
are more complicated or require a bit more

design work. Drawn on A3 paper to help
show the more complex projects in more

detail. 
 

From £100

PREMIUM CAD DRAWINGS

Some clients just can't see what you're trying
to achieve. Our 3D Visualisation service

provides the perfect way of showing your
client what their finished project will look

like. From small firepit bbq areas to full
garden visualisation, we can supply a range

of 3D styles to suit your needs.

 
 
 
 

3D VISUALISATION



STANDARD
DRAWINGS

Standard drawings are perfect for
your regular jobs when you need a

straightforward plan. 
Simple driveways & patio's are the

best way to use this drawing.
 

Simple, clear and budget friendly,
these drawings help sell even the

smallest of driveway or patio
renovations.

 
Costing as little as £50, these

drawings come fully branded up
with your company logo's and

website graphics, helping to tie in
with your company image.

01
Clear & simple drawing
Drawing shows the layout of the job and
which bits go where. Colour helps to
distinguish between hard and soft materials.

02
Text to explain the job
Here we can provide a little more information
about the materials used and what aspects
you are going to build.

03
Product photo's
A picture speak's a thousand words!
That's why we use photo's to help show your
clients what the paving and other features
could look like.

04
Company branding
When you're selling a job to a client having a
fully branded drawing gives the impression
that you've done the drawing yourself and
can offer a complete package compared to
your competition.

Standard CAD Drawing



PREMIUM
DRAWINGS

Premium drawings are perfect for more
complex or design jobs. 

If your selling a more expensive quote,
it's important to show your client a

professional, technical drawing which
they can have confidence in

 
Detailed, colourful and technically

accurate, these drawings can form part
of your client contract to give them

peace of mind when parting with larger
contract values.

 
Pricing starts from £100 and these

drawings come fully branded up with
your company logo and A3 paper copies

are included once you're happy with
finished the drawing

01
Colourful & detailed drawing
Drawing shows the design and features that
make up the project. Colour and planting help
show how the design links together.

02
Design notes explain the job
Detailed explanation of the design layout helps
clients understand your ideas and itemises all
aspects included the job.

03
Showcase photography
Images of similar jobs & materials help your
client visualise what their project will look like.
These are a great tool when explaining your
ideas and selling them your skills.

04
Company branding
When you're selling a job to a client having a
fully branded drawing gives the impression
that you've done the drawing yourself and
you can offer an in house design service
compared to your competition.

Premium CAD Drawing



3D DRAWING
OPTIONS

3D visuals help on a range of projects
no matter how big or small the job

might be. Sometimes a client just needs
that little extra help trying to

understand what they're spending their
money on

 
We can produce 3D visuals for the

whole project or smaller aspects of a
job such as a bbq/firepit or a pergola. 

 
Whatever you need, we are here to help
you sell that job to the client and ensure

your client have trust in you!

01
Realistic "Real Life" Visual
We use this style to show
how all the features and
materials will look once put
together. These are time
consuming and our most
expensive 3D option. They
are best used once the client
has seen a Standard or
Premium drawing and have
already signed a contract

02
Coloued "Marker Pen"
This style is great to simply
give a general impression
of the design, and you
don't need materials to be
realistic. They show how
the features & colours link
together in a clear and
accurate way.

Choose Your 3D Style

03
Black & White Sketch
A simple and clear sketch
type visual that is perfect
for patio & driveway jobs or
where clients are undecided
about which materials to
use.
A great value 3D option



OTHER SERVICES

01
24h Priority Turnaround

Sometimes you need that extra little help and this service is
great when you need something doing quickly. 
 
This service is only available for Standard Drawings and needs
to be agreed prior to work commencing.

02
Survey Baseplans

Tired of drawing up surveys on site ?
 
We can provide you with a survey BEFORE you arrive
on site which shows you the layout of the site and acts
as a basis for your measured survey
 
Survey Baseplans cost £21.99 and are posted out or
emailed out digitally

03
Planning Permission

We have a growing knowledge when it comes to gaining
planning permission for a range of landscape related
schemes.. We can produce all the documentation required
when submitting scheme's for approval.
 
Planning approval cannot be guaranteed so payment is
due once the application is ready to be submitted.

We offer a range of extra services
designed to compliment our cad

drawing & visual services.
 

These are available to you as a loyal
customer and are there to help you

when you need them most. 
 

We always strive to serve our
customers whatever their requirements

and we can customise any of our
services to suit your needs

04
The Online Garden Designer
As a trained landscape architect with years of garden
design experience & flower show awards, we are in a
great position to carry out full garden designs on your
behalf.
 
This service takes the stress out of dealing with clients and
can free up your time to concentrate on the things you need
to focus on.
 
We offer this service nationwide, remotely from our office,
and liaise with clients via telephone & email.



2019 PRICE LIST

We need as much information as possible to help
with our drawings.
 
Send us a copy of your initial site survey.
- This can be a survey sketch or site photo's
 
Alternatively, send us the full site address including
postcode & we can find the property using our
digital mapping service.
 
 

HOW IT WORKS

01
Site Information

We will draw up your ideas into a 1st draft ready for
you to check over or make changes.
 
Once you get the 1st drawing simply send us your
feedback with any changes or required alterations.
 
We will then update the drawing ready for you to
take to the client with your quote.

02
Initial Drawing 

Once the drawing is finished and you are happy with
it, we will send you a digital invoice via email.
 
We allow 7 days for payments which can be done by
bank transfer or credit card using our secure online
payment service.
 
Further changes to the drawing  can be done
following client meetings. 
 
Minor changes are free, but any substantial drawing
alterations will incur an amendment fee of £10 per
hour.
 
Amendment fee's are charged at our discretion

03
Completion & Invoice

£50 - £75

Standard CAD Drawings

£100 - £150

Premium CAD Drawings

Realistic Render from £150

3D Visuals

Colour Marker from £125

Black & White Sketch from £100

3D PRICES WILL BE QUOTED FOR PRIOR TO
COMMENCING WORK

Standard Drawing Cost + £50

24h Priority Turnaround

£21.99 including postage

Survey Baseplan

ALL OTHER SERVICES ARE QUOTED PRIOR TO
WORK COMMENCING



CONTACT US

DP Cad Design
www.dpcaddesign.co.uk

Tel : 07985 939 919
Email : michael_cad@live.co.uk

Professional drawings &
3D visuals to help

support your business

WWW.DPCADDESIGN.CO.UK
MICHAEL_CAD@LIVE.CO.UK

ALL QUESTIONS AND ENQUIRIES SHOULD BE SENT VIA TELEPHONE OR EMAIL

http://www.dpcaddesign.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/michaeln_cad
https://www.instagram.com/online_garden_designer
https://www.facebook.com/TheOnlineGardenDesigner
https://www.dpcaddesign.co.uk/
https://www.dpcaddesign.co.uk/
http://www.dpcaddesign.co.uk/

